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NEW FACTORY WILL LOCATE IN MURRAY
Bob

Seen&Heard
Around
Muway

HEARING CHANGED

Revolver Stolen
From Uncle Jeff's

Department of Motor Transportation Commissioner Alex
A theft of a revolver was reMcIntyre, Jr., has announced
that the hearing, originally ported to the Murray Police Descheduled for June 6, on the partment on Wednesday at 2:10
application of Clifton B. Emer- p.m. by Uncle Jeff's on South
son, Emereon Movers, Murray, 12th Street.
The police report said that it
has been changed to July 3 at
9 a.m. (CDT) in the Department was a .22 caliber Ivory Johnson
of Motor Transportation at Revolver, Model 55 A, six inch
Frankfort. Anyone having fur- barrell, eight shot, and that the
ther interest may contact the serial number was HH 4423.
Department of Motor Transportation.

Perry Resigns
His Position Here

Several Cases Are
Heard In Court
Judge McCuiston

Vanderbilt Chemical Co.To
Build 011 78 Acre Tract Here

Several cases were disposed
of in the Calloway County Court
of Judge Hall McCuiston during the past week. Records show
Comes Ildgar Wilkinson with
the following occurred:
Murray has been picked for 65,000 square feet
• the biggest, meanest looking
and will emPet Harrell, Kirksey, public the location of a new plant by ploy 40 to 50 people.
Snapping Turtle we have ever
W.
R.
Perry
announced to the drunkenness, fined $10.00 costs he Vanderbilt Chemical Corseen. This reptile hes feet like
The highly automated factboard of directors of the Callo- $18.00; Jailer.
poration whose home offices are ory will make
a Cocker Spaniel and his head
chemicals for the
way County Soil Improvement
Andrew J. Rachoy III, UM- in Bethel, Connecticut, accord- rubber and petrol
Is three inches across. Edgar
eum industAssocia
tion
Monday
ing
versity
to
a
night
joint
Station
that
announ
,
Murray, speedcement by ries.
had him by the tall which is •
he planned to resign from his ing, fined $10.00 coats
Govern
or
Louie B. Nunn and
good eight inches long by itself.
The announcement said that
$18.00;
position of manager of the firm State Police.
company President F. R. Vand- "Groundbreaking
is contingent
on
Decemb
er 31. Perry has been
Shelby Bugg, Murray State erbilt Wednesday.
This thing must be forty years
on a favorable decision by the
manager of the cooperative for University, cold checking, fined
Kentucky Water Pollution Conold if he is
as day.
Junior Golf Day will be held
the past twenty-three years and $10.00 costs $25.00; Sheriff
.
trol Commission."
Monday, June 9, at nine a.m.
gave ill health as the reason
The
Plant
will
Allen
be
located on
H. Alderdice, Lynnville,
The commission's assistant
• We thought the one we had was
at the Oaks Country Club.
for his resignation.
speeding, fined $10.00 costs a 78 acre tract of land 2% miles executive director,
a whopper until we saw this
Woodrow W.
A clinic for beginners will be
Perry suffered from Asian $18.00; State Police.
North
of Murray on the indust- Smaller said
one.
,
later, "We know
The
Emmanuel
Flu and pneumonia in recent
Baptist held. Mrs. Chester Thomas, golf
John York, Murray State Uni- rial access road according to of it, but no formal applica
tion
Church, located on Barnett Ave- chairman, said that there is no
months and never quite recov- versity, cold checking, fined James Johnson of the Murray
Incidentally the shell of the nue
for a disposal permit has been
off Highway 121 Bypass, age limit for the junior golfers.
ered and his condition is aggrav- $10.00 costs $25.00; Sheriff.
Chambe
r
of
Commer
ce w ho made. That's a small stream
turtle is called a Carapace. This will have
its Vacation Bible
ated constantly by the dust,
Ben Trevatban,
South 8th went on to say that the pro- and they will have to have a
is the top of his shell which School startin
g Monday, June 9,
sack&I
perty
chemical pesticides, and Street, MurriY, speeding, fined
was optioned from Char- high degree
THREE CITED
covers his body. The turtle dates and continu
of treatment."
,
ing through Friday,
other operations of the business. $10.00 costs $18.00; State Police. les T. Miller and that the site
from prehistoric times and Is June 13.
Smither said the bite two
"
Perry was in Murray and
is
directl
y
across
Donald
the
C.
access
Abell,
Murray,
truly a living fossil.
miles north of Murray drains
Three persons were cited by
Memphis, Tennessee hospitals speeding, fined $10.00 costs road from the former Eli Lilly
into Clarks River, which empCommencement exercises will the Murray Police
for
his
conditi
propert
on
Depart
which
y
and returned $18.00; State Police.
is now on op- ties into the Ohio
ment
near Paducah.
• You can get an idea as to whe- be held Friday, June 13, at 7:30 on Wednesday. They were two
from Memphis about five weeks
Leonard Winchester, Jr., Al- tion to the Carrier Corporation.
ther a turtle spends a lot of p.m. at the church.
The plant will use 10 million
for reckless driving and one for
ago after exhaustive examina- mo Route One, cold
The
plant
will
consist
of
four
checkin
time in water by the curve of
g,
gallons of water per day and
disorderly conduct.
tion and treatment there.
'
amended to disorderly conduct, buildings with a total area of will drill its own
his shell. If the sithoutte is low,
wells.
Robert Perry
The church and the
Mr. Perry said that the total fined $10.00 costs
,
$25.00; Sherhe likes water. If it Is high, he 1Bro.
volume
Thomas Fortner, extend
of
busines
s in his first iff.
pastor
year, in 1946, was a little over
an invitation to all children of
Eugene Blanton, 503 South
(Continued on Page Six)
$100,000. In recent years this 3rd Street, Murray, improp
this community to attend.
er
tolume has risen to approxi- passing, fined $10.00 costs
$25.mately three quarters of a mil- 00; Sheriff and State Police.
lion dollars. He said that thousHarold Mohundro, Murray
antis of dollars have been re- Route Three, disorderly
con_Mined
to farmers in redempt- duct, given ten days in jail su2
ion of stock, cash refunds and spended on condition that
Mary Anderson of Metropolis fourth; Evelyn Kesterson,
he
May- dividends. The Callowa
Principal Eli Alexander has lock 2.60, Luanne Brown 2.7C
was the winner of the champ- field, consolation.
y County not be caught with a gun, fined
announced the final six-weeks' Jamie Brunk 3.0, Patti Carr
Soil
Improv
ement
Associa
ionship flight at the second an- I
tion $10.00 costs $25.00; Sheriff.
Fourth flight winners were
has never defaulted a single
nual George Hart Memorial Golf Nancy Fandrich. Callowa
Floyd B. Stone, Bald Route honor roll for Murray High 2.80, Monty Cathy 2.56, Jan
y, first; >ear in cask
Clark 3.0, Bonnie Coboon 2.80,
dividends to farm- One, bringing alcoholic bever- School.
Tournament held at the Callo- Mollie Jones, Oaks, second;
An- ers holding stock,
Ninety nine students made a Anne Codper 2.60, Sarah Coopway County Country Club on na Mary Adams,
he said.
ages
in
local
dry option territ- standin
Calloway, third; He is
g of 2.50 or better to er 2.50, Ronnie Dunn 2.56, John
the son of Mrs. W. H. ory, fined $100.00 costs
Wednesday.
Helen Glover, fourth; Sue AtIll
$20-00, achieve this honor.
Engle 2.82, Leah Fulton 2.60,
Perry and the late Mr. Perry. given thirty days in
Other winners in the champ- Ringo, Village Greens,
jail with
cons*. His father was
one of the orig- twenty days suspended; Slats Seniors - John Belote 3.0, David Hughes 2.78, Dan Hutionship flight were Ann Hoff- lion.
Steve Compton 3.0, Olivia Cook son 2.78, Dan Luther 2.78, Gail
man of Mayfield, second; SaunSpecial awards were present- inal incorporators of the firm. Police.
2.75, Dana Gish 2.50, Ronnie Russell 3.0, Bruce Scott 2.84,
Perry has two brothers, HerbJoe Warren Ward of Paducah eon following Arnett, according dra Edwards of Oaks, Murray. ed as follows:
Lonnie Tucker, Murray, pubGoode 2.75, Skip Hamra 2.50, Allen Spencer 3.0, Paul ThurRoute Four, age 19, was ser- to the state policeman.
third; Eleanor Griffin, Paxton
Medalist, first nine holes, ert M. Perry of Murray and C. lic drunkenness, two charges, Leslie Humphr
eys 3.0, Debbie man 2.64.
H.
Perry
of
Jackson
Park,
,
iously injured Wednesday at
Mississi
Paducah, fourth; Barbara Ann Hoffman, Mayfield, with
Ward, driving a 1966 Interppi. given twenty days in jail with
1 Jones 3.0, Donna Jones 2.50,
8th Grade - Debra Adams
He is married and has two ten days suspended;
506 pm. in a three truck col- national Harvester bob truck Mitchell, Princeton, consolation. the trophy being present
resistin
g
ed by daughters,
Mrs. Kennith Krem- arrest, given ten days in jail. Debbie Mabry 2.80, Dale Nanny 2.90, Mark Compton 2.75, Bill
lision that occurred on US. owned by N. 0. Nelson ComFirst flight winners were Bet- Mrs. George Hart and
her er, a teacher
2.75, Bill Pasco 3.0, Esabelle Farris 2.64, Kevin Fowler 2.80,
in the department
Highway 641 South eight-tenths pany of Paducah, was going ty Vowell, Fulton, first; Virgin- daughter, Mrs. Gene
William D. Howell, Memphis,
Landolt; of Busines
s at Murray State, and Tenn., speeding, fined $10.00 Ray 2.75, Kathy Rowlett 3.0, Nancy Herndon 2.67, Chuck
ia Harp, Mayfield, second; Bet- birdies, Sue Morris of Oaks
of a mile south of the Murray north on 641.
and
Debbie Steele 2.60, Jennifer Hussung 2.80, Jeannie Jeffrey
eity limits, according to KenTrooper Stephenson said Ar- ty Jo Purdom, Calloway, Mur- Zane Taylor of Fulton; Eagle, Mrs. Ronald Churc
Jr. a costs $25.00; State Police.
Trotter 2.80, Ernie Williams 2.56, George Landolt 2.56, Larteacher
in
the
bus' as departtucky State Trooper Charles nett told him that "due to the ray, third; Jeannie Brien, Vil- Ann Shyjka, Mayfiel
Wayne Hughes, 104 North 3.0,
d; low
Greg Wilson 2.50.
ry Landolt 3.0, Patsy Maths
Stephenson.
weaving of the Ward truck, I lage
Greens,
Gilbertsville, putts, Catherine Brooks, Vil- ment of Midd sboro, Ohio 13th Street, Murray, speeding,
3.0, William Mayberry 2.82, Map
school system.
Ward was treated at the emer- put on my brakes to slow down fourth; bus Orr, Calloway, Mur- lage Greens.
fined $10.00 costs $18.00; State
Juniors - Rudy Allbritten
He was born near Cherry Cor- Police.
gency room of the Murray-Cal- in order to avoid meeting the ray, consolation.
2.60, Kern Battle 3.0, Richard sha Outland 2.78, Jimmy Pasco
Betty Lowry was the tourna2.50, Bob Pinkston 3.0, Sue Roner and is a graduate of Stone
loway County Hospital and then Ward truck on the last slough
Winners in the second flight ment chairman. Lunch was
Harmon Youngblood, May- Blalock 2.60, Kathy Crider
serv- School House.
2.60 bards 2.89, Wanda Rolfe 2.90,
were Betty Thomas, Fulton, ed by the women golfers
He is a 1925 field, speeding, fined $10.00 Nancy Diuguid 2.75,
Itunaferred to the Western Bap- bridge south on 641."
of the graduat
Cony Low- Jimmy Sledd 2.60,
e of Murray High School costs $18.00; State Police.
Penny Terfirst; Carol Hibbard, Calloway, Calloway County Country
tist Hospital, Paducah. Repora
ry 2.60, Dick West 2.80.
Club. and graduat
hune 3.0.
ed from Western
Herndon, following Arnett, second; Ruth Spurlock, Village
*re that both his legs are broJoe W. Darnell, Murray Route
7th Grade - Maggie Battle
State University. He also took Three, speeding, fined
len, and he has other injuries applied his brakes, but was un- Greens, third; Grace James,
CORRECTION
Sophomores - David Alex
$10.00
graduate work at the Univer- costs $18.00; State
Also injured in the accident able to stop in time. The right Oaks, fourth; Edith Clymer, Paxander 2.80, Ann Battle 3.0, Mike 2.80, Corby Boles 2.80, Kay
Police.
was Wendell Carter Herndon, front of the Herndon truck hit ton Park, consolation.
The opening dates of the Pan- sity of Kentucky. •
Ronnie E. Bowerman, 1615 Boyd 2.60, Georgiartna Furter-, Buice 2.60, Phyllis Budzko 2.60,
Cynthia Carpenter 3.0, Donna
Perry spent four years as Ryan, Murray, speedin
The third flight winners were orama Beauty Salon located on
age 43, 606 South 8th Street, the left rear corner of the Arg, fined son 2.80, Richard Hall 3.0, Ricky Cole
2.80, Mary Alice Doran
Murray. He had lacerations, a nett truck, and the Herndon Mary Ann Taylor, Calloway, Murray Route Five, Daytha Out- Director of Personnel at Camp $10.00 costs $18.00; State Po- Jones 3.0, Suzanne Jones
3.0,
fractured rib, was x-rayed, and truck then skidded into the first; Betty Thompson, Oaks, land, owner and operator, are Breckinridge during World War lice.
Nancy Hart 3.0, Freya Larson 2.80, Susan Hainsworth 3.0,
_releas
according to hospital north bound lane colliding head- second; Virginia Jones, Oaks, Thursday, Friday, and Satur- II and returned to Murray in
Charley Kemp, Murray Route 3.0, Wade Outland 2.60, Bill Ricky Lowe 2.60, Sam McWhor.officialed,
ter 2.60, Trine Nicks 3.0, Bev1946. He was a school teacher One, permitting
on with the Ward truck, accord- third; Murrell Walker, Oaks, day, June 5, 6, and 7, instead
s.
unlicensed Pinkston 3.0, Pat Ryan 2.60,
of
The driver of the third truck, ing to Trooper Stephenson.
the dates listed in her ad in the near Morp,anfield for fourteen operator to operate a motor ve- Jayda Stuart 2.60, Mark Tins- erly Parker 2.60, Linda Sarten
years.
The front end of both the
Palmer L. Arnett, age 54, of
hicle, fined $10.00 costs $18.00; ley 3.0, Ruth Titsworth 30 2.60, Susan Scarbrough 2.50
ELM GROVE CEMETERY Ledger & Times on Tuesday.
Selwyn Schultz 2.60, Elizabeth
Perry is a member of the State Police.
Murray Route Four was not in- Herndon and Ward trucks endAlan Weatherly 2.60.
Sims 3.0, Rickie Williams 2.67,
First Baptist Church where he
jured, according to Trooper ed up off the pavement on the
CORR
ECTI
ON
Freshm
en
All
Bill Adams 3.U, Beth Wilson 2.80, Melanie
persons interested in the
is a teacher of an adult Sunday
east side of the road, Trooper
WilStephenson.
Steve Beatty 2.80, Katie Biz- son 2.60.
upkeep of the Elm Grove CemeSchool class and a former DeaArnett, driving a 1966 Chev- Stephenson said.
In
the
Wednes
day
ad
for Saytery near Elm Grove Baptist
con. He was a trustee for WestWard was pinned in his truck
rolet pickup, and Herndon, drivChurch, are asked to give or rite the price for seamless and ern Baptist Hospita
l in Paduing a 1966 International Har- temporarily, but passersby soon send
seamless stretch hose should
their
donations to Toy
cah for fifteen years, was a
vester tractor-trailer owned by helped to get him out of the Outlan
The annual Vacation Bible
d, Murray Route Three, have read seamless and seam- vice-president
of Rotary •n d School will be held at the New
•Paschall Mack Lines, were both vehicle, according to the state or leave at Earl
less mesh hope at 28 cents per
Lee's
store.
was president of the Murray Mt. Carmel Baptist Church near
going south on 641 with Bern- policeman.
Pair.
Chamber of Commerce on two New Concord starting Monday
.
occasions.
June 9, and continuing through
Mr. Perry said that Guy Wil- Friday, June 13.
ly KENNETH R. CLARK
AMERICAN LEGION
son was named to succeed him
Hours of the school are from
MONTERREY, Mexico (UPQ
as manager. Wilson has been nine to 11:30 a.m. and
boys and
- A Mexican jetliner, skimman assistant for the past eigh- girls, ages three to fifteen,
are
ing the rain-swept Sierra Madre
teen years.
welcomed to attend, according
The American Legion Post for a place to land,
crashed atop
Perry said that he was most to the pastor, Bro. Billy
Gal- No. 73 will hold its regular a 6,000 foot peak Wednesday
grateful for the favors ahown limore.
meeting at 7:30 p.m. Monday, and burned,
killing all 79 perto him by the hundreds of pea
June 9. Annual election of Poet sons aboard,
including tennis
ple who had traded with him
Officers will be held. Let all great Rafael
Osuna.
over the past twenty-three
Veterans come out: pick up your
A helicopter pilot, who reyears and that he had made
1969 membership cards and sup- turned from
the crash site 20
friendships which he treasuren
The Council on Christian Soc- port your Legion Post with your miles northwest of Monter
rey
highly.
ial Concerns will meet at 7:30 vote and influence, starting at wan five airline official
s, deHe has-made no plans for the p.m.
7:30
p.m.,
Monday, in the Amer- scribed the scene:
tonight at the Douglas
immediate future, however inican Legion Post Home.
community center.
"Everyone is dead. The boddicated that he would still be
To be discussed at the meet
(Continued on Page Six)
active, but to a more limite ing are a swimmi
ng pool and
degree.
other recreational needs of the
city of Murray.
_ All interested persons eft
vited to attend.

Junior Golf Day
At Oaks Monday

Emmanuel Plans
For Bible School

II

;

ait

•Ian Serial* Hurt
In Wreck Yesterday

Mary Anderson Is Winner Of
Hart-Memorial Tournament

Final Six Weeks Honor
itoltAt MHSNathèd

•

Bible School Will
Be At Mt Carmel

1

jetliner Crash In Mexico
Claims Lives Of 79 Persons

Meeting Tonight To
Discuss Swim Pool

WEAT,
.EPORt
LeItM HLRi.R.
Temple Hill

by United Press International
Partly cloudy and warmer
With chance of showers north
and east today through Friday.
High today 73 east to 88 west.
Low tonight 57 east to 65 west.
High Friday in the mid to up.
er 80s.

es ilike age is the bob truck owned by the N. CI. NeiP•donah and driven by Joe Ward and on the

•-•

right is trector-tralisir rig owniad by
Paschall Truck Lines
,and driven by Wendell Herndon.
(Photo by Tubb)
•

•

,

Lodge
Meets On Saturday

Temple Hill Lodge No. 276
Free and Accepted Masons will
hold its regular meeting on Saturday, June 7, at 7:30 p.m.
Work will be in the F. C. degree. Members are expected to
attend and visitors are welcome.

Kentucky Lake 7 a.m. 359.1,
down 0.2, below dam 301.8, up
FELLOWSHIP BREAKFAST
0.6, no gates open
The Murray-Calloway County
Barkley Lake 7 am. 359.1,
Shrine Club will have its fellowdown 02, below dam 302.8, down ah
Lip breakfast on Sunday, June
0.2.
8, at nine* a.m. at the Triangle
Sunrise 5:37; sunset II:13.
Inn.

Leashes the Grand March Saturday
evening for the
1%1 Charity Ball, "Carousel", will
be Mrs. Don Tucker.. general chairman, and Gaylord T. Forrest,
administrator of the
Community Mental Health Center of
Western Kentucky.
The event. eipleb is being stphnsored
by the Murree Woman's Club, INNI be staged at the Callowa
y Countleespeintry
Club and.
11410
1
110s **AMMO NM Magee. Neellb-Oenter._
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Letter To Editor

of $800,000 from the Church
of Jesus Christ of LatterDay Saints (Mormon)

Clisaaei g
Dear Editor:
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MENTAL
HEALTH
MATTERS

We are greatly concerned aboStanley F. Yolles, M.D.
ut the drinking habits and the use
Director
of other narcotics and drugs by
I
h VP* reserve the right to reheat
Advertising. Lettere to te• SOW.
the youth of our state and nation;
or Puha) Voles Items which. any
National Institute
In our opinion. are not for the
best
tnterest el our madam
we will never be able to properly
of Mental Health
educate our youth as Long as the
NATIONAL ESPRZIECNTATIVES: WALLACE
WITMER 00., ISM
liquor and beer industry etherMadison AS Memplita, Tann.; Time es Life
EUdg, New Tart EX.
U1146 beverage alcohol as a way
aligionsen Mag. Dolma. Ma&
of py and happiness and keeps
Eggered at the Pest Citfies, nrij, Estatud
speaking to our youth by way of EARLY TUTORING
ry, for trannaleelaa ea
teesend Class Mattis
esisAY unitNING PROGRAMS
radio and TV advertisements. MAY INCREASE
We know Use industry is attempt- CHILD'S IQ
SUBSCIPTION RATIO: By Carrier M
5
•1 th,lbo•h40
Murray. per week Me. or
F5'0 %poi
ing to convince every young perMenai SIM. In Calloway and adjoining
Shoo
counties, per year, MAO;
(110••••• heathen
6 111 MI/0MM
Noma. Soo.
lees
law 1 a 2, taxa =anther* $HAD. All
CO-IWO J.M.C1,
son that drinking Is a normal,
Usually, the results of reFaloh Snootier
service mbeermuona $1.00.
.9- IPS Toes,: wow.
C&Mtn, Tweg4444
natural, pleasurable, happy adult, search studies are nut panicuSoft,
glettr
The
Owatee
dieg
Clete Allem at a Cemermity is the
Per
mature way of life; but they tarty exciting. Sometimes they
IneeprIty at MeNewepapse
SI= ?"'"""`
deo
never snow the end results of are discouraging. Rarely are
9
Team Two
no Maul as tr
. :4•••
,,,,44
, &sow
research findirip highly endrinking their product.
j..-k4rs
_11
:;1
31: Pershool111somvin tr.*, :::.•:11••TT
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The Federal Communication couraging.
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:.• Moro 'woo
•0
Commission has made it clear
But there are exceptions. This
1 1 II a.'":"NCIsist
=or fLi•;-.11"44•4
den
that airwaves do not belong to the is the case in the report of a
',awe Ass
lacepe Freon Reality
FR1D.tY AFTEItNOON PROGRAMS
log
states nor the advertisers; but to recent study by Institute sciengo Paw Show
Many people today, both young and old have turnAs •••-•
the
people. Since they have a re- tists.
I 1,
r
-oan.
Hoor
so.ii
12 -11 NOW Shoo
haws: SA poi
.
rein
_Yea
gponsibility to the people,theban
ed to LSD, and dope pills of one kind or another. The
The encouraging finding of
_itpOOys
L MIS •41thrn.S.AL!..t
. 'SI
Nihon.W•C2O GOOra
t
sta.
2ohn• Gone
hIppie adopts strange dress and habits and rebels against
of alcohol advertising is not a vio- the three-year research project
aft)
lation of the industry's rights. is that the IQ's of culturally deestablished society. Many young people let their hair
2 3yAr."Ton.rsil
1:0
an
Congress man
3
Gahm; Neon lAils!oPe,
Richard Hanna prived children can be substangrow to ridiculous lengths so that It is difficult to tell a
rr, s isters
_
dig
from California has presented tially increased during infancy
boy from a girl.
of
4 1"IGTA.,,""mvs *44
.
a bill in the current Legislature by a simple tutoring program.
.1
- a Cossovorr
:w
_
We noticed on TV the other night that many young
5
SO Swhror•-• Ahoroosoo
ree
Fa too P.11
Most youngsters learn to talk
in Washington, D. C., that would
o
Stow /eV
people are turning to the occult and witchcraft.
CISS E•1061.19 ...•i
lag
ban the advertising of beverage in the period between 15 and
FRID.t
Y
EVENI
NG
large
A
percen
PROGR
tage
AMS
of young people question the presthe
alcohol on radio and TV. This 36 months. Dr. Earl S. SchaeMoos:
ence of man on earth, question his role in life and the
CHARGED IN THEFT - LaMar
:II High
csw., aaSon.
is a very important bill and will fer, N1MH psychologist who
I meani
tera';`&1
••
•
ow_
carried out the study, believes
ng of existence on this earth.
Edward Kay (top', 40, and
:SI Mak
LO.14
take
Wont
TODAY thin SAT.
the
greates
7_
t
coopera
tion of that children are especially re:311 Ham CiEle
Ctoral Gamer Pros Lt.i..••: .1
.111116
0k.
Many people are bored with life and fail to find
Seldon Clarence Darrow, 31
concerned citizens we have ever ceptive during this
time.
11= S t
meaning in it, and turn to alcohol, sex preooccupation
both of Salt Lake City, Utah.
Au=
had to make it become a law.The
.111.1114f
le=
Moho
He also concludes that the
have been charged in connecse
and other Bel/ abusive avenues.
9 "2,Tr.
liquor industry will oppose this
&aro
childre
enviro
n's
disapp
nment
tion
with
By
earance
the
during
This preoccupation with an intangible has manifestbill and will ase its great lobby10 ties"."0~ Sat' 44;
these ages
S=
" 4es.
the
ed itself in many ways in today's society with the sum
ing influence to keep it from ever ture intellecinfluences their fuWYNTER
10.3055
Rao isoterso• Shoo
01-113••
develop
tual
ment.
11 11
tha
kAP•4:
getting out of committee.
**We ltier 411114.30
total being an attempt to escape from reality.
RAYMOND
"-est or
"Unless the infant is reached
Sway Nina.
WE NEED ACTION NOW!
By
12 3
Reality has become a haunting status. Reality seems
POW
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DEAR ABBY: Every time my wife and I go to visit a
bleed or relative, my wife thinks she has to bring a little
gift
lea the children. I think it's a nice idea when the children
are
appreciative, but I put my foot down when it comes to a
certain family
• My wife's sister married very well and she has three
spoiled, selfish children, under ten years of age. No matter
whet we bring them land my wife always spends a little
aeon on them just to make a good impression] it is received
with, "Oh, is that ALL?" Or, "I have one just like it."
I told my wife that from now on, we'll bring those
children nothing. She says she agrees, they don't deserve
anything, but if she came empty-handed her sister would
leek at her funny. What would you do? TILLIE'S HUSBAND
• DEAR HUSBAND: I would let my sister leek at me
say
way she wished, sod would discontinue bringing
gifts to
mirrateful children.

C-

DEAR ABBY: What does a wife, who really loves her
husband, do Whin be ohs for "permission" to spend one
night with his 011.01r1 triad to find out it he has really gates ever her or atit?
,•
Boyd and I have bent married two years and have a
email baby and I west this marriage to lasts I am 23 and
Boyd is 24.
I knew Boyd weft steady with a girl all thru high
school, but I assuatetthat after we were married he would
forget about her. Now be tells me that she had an unhappy
marriage and is back in town again.
Abby, I have my pride I don't want Boyd wondering
1161/ther hernia cares for his "first love." I will say this for
---- lin, at least be was honest with me. He could have seen this
girl again without telling me and I would never have known.
,• What do you advise?
HEARTACHES
DEAR HEARTACHES: Deal hazg any medals en Boyd
fit his "honesty." It's a maneuver. You are married
to an
immatare 24-year-old who is lookisg for "mother's approval"
le be • eauglity hey. Let him know that yes are not his
seether, you're the wife be took when be promised I. forsake
all ethers, and that's what you expect him to do.

1.

--413
DEAR ABBY: I am going with a guy I'll call Willie. I'm
If and Willie is 22. I enjoy talking about things like what
kind of a house we are going to live in, how many children
we will have, and things like that. I suppose talk like this is
sort of premature because we aren't officially engaged yet.
To be perfectly honest, I guess I do most of the talking
Incense Willie is the quiet type. Is it wrong to talk like that
or not?
LIKES WILLIE
DEAR LIKES: ft's sot "wrsiag"—but it's not very smart.
I am reminded ef as *Id recipe for rabbit stew. First catch
W Ohs rabbit.

•
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DEAR ABBY: My dear mother passed away recently. I
have three sisters. We are all married and have families.
None of us is poor or rich, just in-between.
Over the years we have all given Mother and Dad [Dad
passed away three years ago] many gifts. None of these had
poet value, just nice, useful items.
*
New that Mother is gone my oldest sister has taken unto
herself the right to distribute all of Mother's things.
This is fine with me, however, I feel that the gifts we
gave Mother should now be ours. Sometimes two or three of
us went in together to buy a gift, and in such cases, I think
all of those who gave the gift should decide who should have
It. I know this is the way my mother would have wanted it.
I jest wonder what you think of this. I only want back
these thlngs which I gave my mother. Two of my sisters feel
the same, but the oldest thinks that SHE should make those
•decisions. What is your opinion? WITHHOLD MY NAME
DEAR WITHHOLD: I agree with you.
Everybody has a problem. What's yours? For a personal
reply write to Abby, Box Mee, Los Angeles. Cal. WM
medoso a stamped. self-addressed envelope.

THIS IMATIOM S
11110144(

Hate in write letIers? Seed II I. Abby, Pm 0190„ Les
Astgoien Cal. Nen, for Abby's booklet. "Boor ha
Alhe Oeeesises."
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Mr. and Mrs. Steve McCoy
Mks Weenie Peachall, Jaw of Rolla, Mo., are the guests
Issideaket ed
elan CIO- of their permits, Mr. and Mrs.
gawk was 01011.110•0194 id* a Allen McCoy of Murray and Mr.
hoesehold ismer en Seteriew and Mrs. Bill Neale of Hickory.
1;
. May 54. et seven-thirty &deck
Jeffrey mad Jeanne Edwards
In the evening at the home if
St Beilalle. MO., are the houseMrs. Billy Jeke Lovett.
Amide' Ma Lovett in the gusts of their graocparents, Mr.
hosiasear AMIN were Mrs. Dui and Mrs, Raymond Workman.
I Chapin's sad Miss Shelda Burkina.
For the delightful occasion
Hartsfield
the Mooree chose to wear a
Thursday, Jesse S
trousseau frock of light pink
Miss Marie Hoke, bride-elect
knit and her hostesses' gift corThe lovely home of Mrs. A. W. Miss Lillian Watters will pre1 sage was a white cymbidium
Mn. Maud Hartafield, Route Russell on North Seventh was the sent her piano students in a re- of Ken Keel, was honored with
orchid.
4, celebrated her ninetieth birth- scene of a coffee given in honor cital at the Murray High School a gift-tea on Saturday, May 24,
auditorium at 7:30 p.m.
at the lovely home of Mrs. Joe
The bride-elect's mother, Mn day Saturday, May
31, with her of Miss Shirley Ann Cochran,
•••
James C. Paschall, and groom- family. Her family
Ed Emerson at 702 Meadow
inching four June 6th bride-elect of Robert
The Kirksey Baptist Church Lane.
elect's mother, Mrs. E. G. children, six grandch
ildren. Keith Martin.
The hostesses for the prenupChapman, were presented gift eight peat-gr
Mrs. Russell, Mrs. George Woman's Missionary Society
andchildren. one
corsages of white carnations.
brother and their respective Shaw, Mrs. G. T. Lilly, and will meet at the church at sev- tial occasion were Mrs. Emer•
son, Mrs. William Bogard, and
Miss Paschall opened her
Miss Trudy Lilly, assisted by en pm.
• ••
Mrs. Tommy Lyons.
many gifts which were diaplayMrs. James Harris, were the
Born
May
30,
1679,
in
the
I ed for the guests to view.
Puwehme Area Menseesekeve Imeen — left I. AGM, PINY Vhellisalk MeCreck
The guests were greeted at
Jesus
old Rumen Springs Commun- gracious hostesses for the event
esi
Sidle Cud, eiteesee comer, Looks modem Fishes County, Id Ray,
Refreshments of punch, cakes, ity, Mrs.
The Senior Citizens Club will the door Mrs. Tommy Lyons
senior at Murray
Hartsfield pew up in held on Saturday, May 24, from
Deft
De.
presided
laineer
at the guest register.
mints, and nuts were served the Elm Grove
Fluseeste teeehae, Mrs. Fee set Byrd, Graves Costner, sad Sony Wood,
Community. She two to four-thirty o'clock in the meet at the Community Center The
Merehil CeeMy.
table contained the brideat ten am. They will then go to
from the beautifully appointed was the daughte
(Photo by Wilson Woolley)
r of a Coaled- afternoon.
the land Between the Lakes for elect's wedding book and an artable overlaid with a white cloth erete Veteran
of the Civil War,
Receiving the guests with the
rangement centered with a
▪ picnic.
and centered with an arrange- John Braxton
Stamps and Eli- honoree were her mother, Mrs.
•••
burning candle.
ment of yellow mese
zabeth Geurin Stamps. She mar- Clifton H. Cochran, and her
—
Twenty persoas were present ried the late Walter
Monday, June 9
Mrs. Charles R. Hoke preHartsfleld grandmother, Mrs. Zedpba CochGroup III of the First Christ- sented the guests
or sent gifts.
December 27, 1903. Mrs. Harts- ran.
to the receiv•••
ian Church CWF will meet with
field has one sister, Mrs. Pearl
ing line composed of the honFor the event the honoree cho- Mrs. William
Porter at 7:30 pin oree, her mother, Mn. Carl
The state of New Mexico has Jones of San Bernardino, CaliThe Purchase Area Home- Miss Cynthia Humphreys was was a green
se to wear a grey voile dress
•
cymbidium orchid.
22 established state parks.
fornia ,and one brother, J. C. featuring law sheer sleeves
Hoke, her mother-in-law to be, makers Cultural Development honored prior to her marriage
and
Mrs. Burchett and Mrs. Knott
The South Pleasant Grove Mrs.
•••
Stamps of Murray.
Fred Keel, and the groom- program was a study of birds. to Larry Ragsdale, with a de- presided at the
ruffles down the front. Her acc- Homemakers Club
beautifully apwill meet elect's grandmother, Mrs. las- their names, address
From out-of-town, those at. essories were black patent
Islands surrounding Antarc(habitat), lightfully planned tea held on pointed tea table that was covand
with
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at sie Pickard.
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Saturda
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at
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Red ered with a floor length pink
tica were discovered in the 18th
her corsage was of white daisies one p.m.
Mr. end Mrs..Fred Hartsfteld. with yellow
The honoree was attired in a
Dr. Hunter Hancock Profes- Room of the Holiday Inn.
century.
•• •
centers.
satin cloth overlaid in pink net.
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Petty, Philblue
and
sor
beige
dress.
linen
of the Biology Department
She
The •gracious hostesses f o r Swags of smilax accented
Her mother wore a pink two
The Mettle Bell Hays Circle wore blendin accessor
with
lip, Michael, Doreen, and Cheryl piece
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ies and of Murray State University, as- the prenuptial occasion were opened America
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by
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Edward
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Ray,
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a
E.
menhir,
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adorned the
and Mrs. Gene Crook, Renee,
and baby carnations.
taught the lesson by using slid- C. Burchett, Jr.,. Rex Diuguid, of the table. center and corners
buds. Her grandmother was attir- church at 7:30 p.m.
Kenn, and Mary Ann Cook, and
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The
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the birds calls, Hubert Farris, Lowell Key,
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ed in a green silk linen trimmed
Mies Wanda Hartsfleld, of Nashgroom-elect's mother, and grand- movie "Kentucky Feathered Steve Knott, and Toy Lenning. Centering the table was a
In white with a corsage of white
The
Cordelia
Erwin
Circle
of
mother wore gift corsages of Rainbow" and examples of varville, Tumemee, Mr. and Mn.
Mrs. Farris greeted the guests large sterling compote and five
the WSCS of the South Pleasant white carnations.
Junes Beedimen and James Me- carnations.
ious bird nests, at his office at at the door and presented them branched candelabra which held
Miss
•
Linda
Grove
Cochran
United
sister
Methodi
,
of
st Church
i:Why Enrksiso. and Miss Alice
Mrs. Emerson directed t h e Murray State.
to the receiving line composed a beautiful arrangement of
the honoree, presided at the reg- will meet at seven p.m. at the guests to the gift tables, where
Arnett of Paducah.
Dr.
Rancock
's
church.
eat/luta= and of the honoree, her mother, American Beauty roses end pink
Those attending from Mar- ister.
Mrs. William Bogard and Miss love
•• •
for birds, added to the Stu- Mrs Duell T. Humphreys, and sensation roses, pink snapdraRefreshments
were served
go included Mr. and Mrs. J. C
Barbie Keel, sister of the groomher mother-in-law to be, Mn. gons, pink carnations, white
The Penny Homemakers Club elect, presided. Large wedding dy at Cat Fish in Kentucky
limps. Mrs. Nebraska Stanips, from the beautifully appointed
James Albert Ragsdale.
baby's breath accented with two
Lake
which
be
has
will
just
meet
dining
at
maithe
room
lake cottage of bells hung from the ceiling,
table overlaid with
he Wilma ILIA:field. Mr. and
Miss Humphreys was attired lovely white cupids and burnpitted,
makes
him
Mrs.
a
most inVernon Moody.
Mrs. Roy D. Hartsfield, Mr. Wal- a cuhvork cloth over pink and
centering the gift tables.
•• •
teresting person to know. He is In a trousseau frock of white ing decorative tapers.
ter J. Hartileld, and Mr. and centered with a gorgeous arranMrs. Brent Bennett, sister of so
versitile after one has been lace accented with pink and
Tuesday, June 10
gement of roses. At one end
McKinley Areal_.
the bride-elect, assisted by Mrs.
pink accessories. Her gift cor-' Table appointments in diver
The Lynn Grove Homemak- Emerson presided at the beau- with him a few minutes one sage
1 Mrs
•••
of the table was the silver bowl
of pink roses and silver were encircled with strings
acquires
enthusi
asm
for
ers
t
Club
h
will meet at the City tifully appointed tea table,
filled with frosted Cokes and
wedding rings were tied in love smilax intwined with pink of
subject
he
is
discussi
and
ng, a knots
at the other end was the...silver Park.
which was overlaid with a yelof pink and silver rib- red roses. Punch, nuts, mints,
spokesmad said.
•••
coffee service.
Canada Aids Sign.
low dacron cloth edged in yelbons.
and
decorat
ed white cakes with
Attending the training school
Murray Star Chapter No. 433 low lace.
Arrangenients of roses from
OTTAWA
along with Barletta Wrather, The honoree's mother, Mrs. pink wedding bells were .Wirth
- The
Order of the Eastern Star will
Centering the table was an Cultural
Humphr
eys,
Canadian GOVerIMM-li ;..al con- the gardens of Mrs. J. I. Hosick, meet
wore
two
beige
a
ed.
Development Agent
at the Masonic Hall at 7:30 arrangement of Marguerite dais. Your Welcorr_e Wagon
tribute about four-fifths of the Miss Cappie Beale, and Mrs. p.m.
were the following leaden: Mrs. piece dress with matching acJack
Refresh
ies.
Kennedy
ments
green,
were used at unof
hostess has gifts and
met vif
G. A. Harrington, Mrs. Ernest cessories and her corsage was
•• •
The register table was decor152-unit
punch, mints, nuts, and individ- Jenkins,
bogs* complex in a suburb of tage throughout the Russell hohelpful information
Mrs. Paul T. Shaw, a green cymbidium orchid. Mrs. ated identically to the tea table. 6
The
Callowa
y
County
Retired
ual cakes carrying out Miss Louise
calve elevaftated by the Tet me.
Maddex from Fulton Ragsdale, mother of the groom. Miss Jan Reagan and Miss
for you.
Thirty-five persons called dur- Teachers Association will meet Hoke's chosen wedding colors County; Mrs.
Ruby Karnes, Fay elect, was attired in a navy and Cheryl Jones alternated at the
,
e last year.
at
the
Old
Court House at two of mint green and yellow were
ing the afternoon hours.
white outfit with matching ac- table as the guests
aughan,
The
South
Lucille
Christy, Mcp.m.
Vietnam governsigned the
Call her at
served from silver appoint- Cracken
'• • •
ment will finance the remainder.
County; Mn. Forest cessories and her gift corsage bridal book.
ments.
yrd,
1The Canadian government has
Mn. Herman Mason,
The Atteie Armstrong Group
The lovely home was decor- Graves
County; Grace E. Gard,
alreg4y paid for rebuilding a 72of the First Baptist Church will ated throughout
Mee 753-22711
Guests called between the
with
burnsoft
The California Indian Mu- meet at the home of Mrs. Lloyd
Gantie Knaver, Betty Wood, tY: Mrs. Max Hurt, Mrs. Goldia
unit complex in the same area.
Curd, Mn. Winnie Fluegge, Cal- hours of two and four o'clock
ing candles.
seum in Sacramento contains Cornell al 7:30 p.m.
Gladys Rubart. Marshall C01/11. loway
Approximately one hundred
County.
in the afternoon.
•• •
•• •
artifacts from all cultures native
and sixteen persons called or
to the state.
Groups of the First Baptist sent gifts duting the afterno
oa
Church WMS will meet as fol- hours of three to five o'clock.
The eucalyptus, a native of
lows: I with Mn. B. L Sea•••
There are nearly 750 auto ford at 9:30 a.m.; II with Mrs.
Australia, is the most widely
and
truck rental businesses in Vester Orr at ten am.; LEI with
planted tree in California.
California
Mn. Grace McClain at 2:30
pin; IV with Mn. R. M. Dawes
at two p.m.
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Russell Homo Scene
Of Coffee Honoring
Shirley Cochran

Mrs.
Honored At Din
On 90th Birthday

Lovely Bridal Tea
At Emerson Home
Honors Miss Hoke

•

Lesson On Birds •
Taught Purchase Miss Cynthia Humphreys Honored Witr
Area Homemakers Bridal Tea At Red Room Of Holiday Inn •

WHETHER YOU'VE
MOVED ACROSS
THE GLOBE...
or across town...

rffe..

Linda Adams

076

Let Us Fill
Your Next

Yoeecotzt

DRUGS

-

PRESCRIPTION

2 Registered
Pharmacists
to
PP.c.,753-1462 * serve you ...
Roy English
1‘-7URRAY, KENTUCKY
* Byron Forbus
tirtiv EVERY NIGHT FOR YOUR CON
VENIENCE

'Wfvte Quay eettoi "

SHALIMAR

BONNIE BELL
3.50 Ten
0 Six
Lotion
$ 3.95
MOUGET •
TONI SUN IN
REFRESHER
$3.00
43
Reg. WOO

Now

SPRAY
COLOGNE

Pint Size

aa

Reg. $1.75

A Cologne
For Splashing

WN LIGHTER

FOR HAUL
LADY CLAIROL

RELIVES POISON IVY

ZOTOX SPRAY
Now 1..79
$1.44

Coke Party Given
In Compliment To
lime Bride-elect

Another delightful event in the
History it Tape
series of prenuptial parties for
BERKELEY, Calif. (UPI) - Miss
Jane Bryan was a Coke
First-hand accounts of impor- party
held Saturday afternoon,
tant political events In California May
31, in the lovely home of
between the years 1925 and Mrs..
Conrad Jones en Wells
1953 will be preserved on tape Boulevard,
in a new five-year project by the
Bancroft Library at the University
The gracious hostesses for
of California.
the special occasion were Mrs.
The project calls for recordi. Jones, Miss Jan Jones, and Mrs.
ngH. 0. wraieer.
historz "from those who were
Miss Bryan was attired in a
there
and will consist of
verbatim accounts by those who deep blue cotton with a hand
can relate from first-hand know- crocheted lace yoke. Her hostesses' gift corsage was of roses,
ledge exactly what happened and
daisies, and blue corn flowers.
why.
Of special interest will be the
California career of Earl ll'arten.
Governor of California from
1943-53 and now U.S. Chief
Justice.

Refreshments
were served
from the beautifully appointed
table covered with a gold linen
cloth centered with a tall brass
candlestick with hurricane shade. Iced Cokes were served from
a large copper bowl. A beautiful
arrangement of mixed garden
* *•
flowers also graced the table.
The black bear of New All appointments were copper
Mexico was chosen as the state's and brass.
official mammal by the 26th
Thirty guests were included
Legislature.
•—
In the courtesy.
•■•••WwW1INWOMM5••4owaswee5UU
ews1ir

•

$2.23

Meg

Relieves Itching

SOFT SHAMPOO`
IN TONER KIT
Plus Instant Set and Bod

•

And Discomforts
Reg. 111.911

•
•
•

•

Stop Smoking

NOKOBAN
$2.33
THERAGAN

Reg. $2.95

GUNVOR
LONZENGIES

BRYLCREME
630

Therapeutic's $4
Vitamin And
Mineral Formula

LYNDIA'COCHRAN
DANCE STUDIO
PRESENTS

KENN TENN KAPERS

LARGE
teg 9114

A Little Dahl' De Yea

FRIDAY JUNE 6, 1969

REG.$7.09

MAALOX
12 or.
A NT A(I D
Reg. $1.49
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DISPLAY OF
DIAMONDS

COOK'S
15)941
1 1.7.1,q
8:30 A.11-11511)f.M.
SATURDAY JUNE 7, 1969
Over '250,000.00 in precious gems
and beautiful jewelry creations
See the unique collection of outstanding
colored diamonds—Black, Brown,
Green, Persian Beige and Golden
Yellow.
Meet Mr. Johnson of Mi-lhening
Gemological
Counsellors, an authority on jewelry
design and diamond display
evaluation.
He will gladly discuss your presen
t
jeweled pieces or advise you on proper
remounting of your diamonds for
maximum
effectiveness.
Estimates are free, there is no obligat
ion.

Ask about ofir Diamond Club
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N.Marshall
•BASEBALL ROUNDUP Gai
ns Berth,

MURRAY. KigNTucay
THURSDAY — JUNE 5. 1969

Semifinals

National League

tesvattro-

4 in 10 innings, Baltimore ripped
Oakland. 6-1. Chicago downed BoBy ED SAINSBURY
don. '7-2, Cleveland smashed
By GREG GALLO
UPI Sports Writer
Seattle, 10-4, and Washington
UPI Sports Writer
By GLEN CARPENTER
downed Kansas City, 3-1.
CHICAGO UPI-Anybody's Open
The Twins had a pair of runs
The Chicago Cubs, leaders of
would be an apt title for the
LEXINGTON, Ky. UPI - It was
!
National League
dewEastern Division of the Nat- in the fifth to beat old nemisis
an especially sad afternoon for
$130,000 Western Open beginning,
League from the first day Mel Stottlemyre, who had won
10
today
at Midlothian Country Club. Chicago
the season, continue to ride 14 of his 17 previous decisions Ricky Rhodes and John Bowling
23
New Vert
Wednes
The
day
23
field
during
of
144
the
player
first
ro
s
includ- Pittsburgh
the hot bats of Randy Hundley against Minnesota.
25
es
of
the
the
state
St
High
winner
Louis
School Baseball
s of 17 of the 25
Bill Freetian's single with two
24
and Ernie Banks while their near11
tournaments on the pro tour son Montrool
est competitors, the New York out in the 10th inning gave the Tournament at Shively Sports
11
Center
far
.
this
year
West
as
well
as
Tigers
two
Mots, surge to the top of the
their victory over the
29
10
players trying for their third Atlanta
Both threw one - hitters, but
Lae Angetes
standings behind razor-sharp pit- Angels. Al Kaline, who drove in
21
21
I-N
both
Western title, defending cham- Cincinnel
16
pitcher
20
s
lost.
the Tigers' first four runs,singlching.
S Francisca
24
23 .331
ISI
pion
Eight
Jack Nicklaus and Billy Houston
teams entered the tour14
2/ .133
The Cubs won their seventh ed and Dick Tracewski ran for
7W
San Diego
0 •straigh
14
39
Casper.
t game Wednesday with him, Tracewski stole second, nament here, but today four reReoullis
The course is comparatively
Doelowel Usgeo
Hundley's three-run homer the took third on a passed ball and mained with assamine County
St Laois
4. Attanto
short, 664 yards and has a par
matched with Owensboro and deCincinnati
scored
the
S. 1=01
keen
decidin
blow
run
g
in
on
a
3
Free5-4
victory over,
a. McCracken Cennly,
of 71. But it offers the short Chicago
S,
fending champion Ashland play4
han's
hit
the
off
Houston Astros. Banks drove
Sandy
Kew 'fort
Alotna
r'r
I.
Las
Angeles
0
NOW
OD
Morns
V.
ing North Marshall.'/Flails will
hitter a chance to compete with (IS Innings)
in two runs with a homer and a glove.
Maga
2. Plthadlphie I
the long better by attaining more $SanFrancisco
be held Friday.
s, sad Betty Weed.
single as Chicago maintained its
I. Montrool
3
by Wilson Woolleel
Rhodes, a slender, 6 - foot - 3
accuracy on approaches.
TOWS Gams
Three Solo Homers
8-game lead over the surprising
St. Louis et Winton, night
lefthander for Westport, allow
There were numerous guesses
• Metz.
on what the winning score would
Bong Powell, Don Buford and only two men to reach base, but
.
New York got a combined 15
American League
be compared with par of 284,
one of them was Mike Tackett of
In.
inning shutout from rookie Jack Clay Dalrymple ripped solo homand
Ashlan
W
d.
His
the only unanimity was that Dahlman
L Pct OD
line drive doubl
ers to back Tom Phoebus' five36
• ODilnuro, Tug McGraw and Ron hit
IS .706 —
to
left
subpar
center
Bother
would
in
the
be
top
necess
of
the
31
ary
111 433
pitchin
to
g
and pace the Orioles
Taylor as the Mets ran their
4
Detroit
25
21 .343
10th inning scored teammate Bob
win - perhaps as much as 10 Washingt
9Vs
wincing streak to seven games over the Athletics. Buford hornon
21
21 Al 11
Ison
NOW
under.
from
Vark
first
21
base.
!son had
211
een cymbidium orchid.
with a 1-0 triumoh over the LAS ered on Jim Hunter's first pitch
12%
13
31 .295 11/14
Only four "name" players Clowland
urchett and Mrs. Knott
THE PALMER STYLE—Arnold Palmer follows
West
Angeles Doogers. The seven con- of the game and two outs later gotten there on the second of
the flight of
Minnesot
a
Westport's two errors.
were absent from the field, Ar73
20 .43 —
at the beautifully aphis ball after a drive Tuesday at Youghiogheny Country
secutive victories tie the longest Powell cracked his sixth in the
Oakland
24
22
.322
Club
3
nold
High
school
Palmer
basebal
Chicago
l
normal
es table that was coywho
missed
In
ly
last
because
21
McKeesport, Pa. where he qualified to play in the
eight games. Dalrymple's
23 .477
Met winning streak in their eightS
U.S.
Seethe
Is
he
23
23
played
had
Ali
in
to
seven
nil
quality for the National
innings, but
h a floor length pink
Open.
first American League homer
City
year history.
22
211 .441
7
the extra innings apparently had
Open leading money winner Gene California
h overlaid in pink net.
16
31
came
.34
leaiting
11
off
the
In other National League actfourth.
Illesetts
Littler, last week's winner,Dave
smilax accented with
Gail tiopkins, Ed Herrmann their toll on Rhodes.
Americas League
ion, San Francisco defeated MonBaltimore
"I
Hill,
guess
at
Oak land
and
I
was
imerican Beauty roses
tired
Dudley
and
I
Wysong
, who
tree!, 8-3 Cincinnati downed Pi- and Bobby Knoop hit home runs
Cleveland
at Seethe
got the ball a little too high
withdrew because of tendonitLs.
the center and corners
Detroit
to
at California
put
the
White
ettsbu
Sox
over
rgh,
the
5-3,
0
San Diego blanked
Minnow.*
4. NOW Vert
up on him," Rhodes said of the
Only two tour players have
2
ble.
Washington 3. Kansas City 1
Philadelphia 3-0 and St. Louis Red Sox. Herrman hit his first
fast
won
ball
Tacket
twice
Chicago
t
this
turned
7,
into
Disko
year,
a
Littler
and
major
2
league homer in the second
edged Atlanta, 4-3.
Today's
mg the table was a
Owns
double.
Masters champion George ArchNo games scheduled.
Montreal blew a 3-0 lead as to tie the game at II and Hopkins
rung compote and five
er, and Archer was in the WestBowling's one-hitter was good
follow
ed
singles
by
Luis
It
went
Aparici
down to their 18th loss
o until the ninth
candelabra which held
ern field.
when weariness
in a row to set an expansion and Carlos May with a three-run
iful arrangement of
again
Other winners this year,all resettled
in.
In
the
bottom
club record for consecutive de- blast in the third. Knoophomered of
Beauty roses and pink
ALEX BARRETT
the ninth tie loaded the bases
garded as a potential victor in ders, 1958, Jacky Cupit,
with
a
man
on
in
the
1962,
feats.
sixth
Whelp
roses, pink snapdraon walks and LaRue County coach
the Western, included Nicklaus, and Chi Chi Rodrig
Tommy
John
uez,
oust
1964,
his
fourth vic- Larry
The Mets held the previous
nk carnations, white
• BUM litELLON
Pursiful relieved him with
or, CharlieSifford, Lee TreThe field will be cut to the
record of 17. Winning pitcher tory in seven decisions.
eath accented with two
Tim
vino,
Cobb.
Miller
low
Barber
70
,
Tom
Shaw,
scorer
s and ties after
Sam McDowell struck out 10
• BILLY E. BRANDON
Mike McCormick doubled home
Ute cupids and burnCobb
Ken Still, Jiin Colbert, Ray Flo- Friday's round with 00
one Red Devil to pop
further
illhro runs to highlight the five- batters in 6 1/3 innings and ignited up, but got
alive tapers.
yd,
Bunky
shortst
Henry,'Gary Player, reduction in site. There will
op Barry Gaddis
run Giant fourth and the Expos a rive-run rally in the third with was
Dale Douglass, Larry Hinson and television both Saturday and be
stubborn. He ran the count
/PROFESSIONAL BARBERING /
one of his three hits in the IndiaSunnever caught up.
appointments in silver
to three balls and two strikes,
Deane Beman.
day with the Sunday show extendDick Kelley doubled home two ns' romp past the Pilots. Lee then
:ircled with strings of
In addition to Nicklaus, the ed to an hour and a half to
fouled off three straight
permit
runs in the ninth but needed re- Maye, Ken Harrelson and Tony pitches
Tuesday-Friday
rtwined with pink and
8 to 5
Western winner in 1967 and 1968, time for a sudden death
before
Cobb
walked
him,
Horton
drove
in
seven runs and
playoff,
lief help in the bottom of the
s. Punch, nuts, mints,
Satur
day
d
forcing
8
to 6
in
Casper
the
winning
,
if
winner
run.
necess
in
1965,
ary.
and
Vern
Fuller had his first homer
inning as the Padres won their
rated white cakes with
966, past winners in the field
Thus did Owensboro LaRue
The winner will receive $26,sixth straight game. Jack Bald- of the season for Cleveland.
iding bells were Joy.
Closed
Mondays
ere Doug Ford, 1957, Doug San- 000 first money.
Ken McMullen and Bernie Cenmey 1.0, and by the same margsebum and Billy Mclool came
.
•
in did Ashland oust Westport
Allen
rapped
back-to-back runin to end the Phillies threat.
from the tournament.
.,.. Bob Gibson tanned Clete Boyer producing singles in the sixth
!gister table was decorThe last game of the afternoon
'kith the bases loaded in the inning to snap a 1-1 tie and lead also
itically to the tea table. 6
was a 1-0 affair with North
Senators over the Royals.
n Reagan and Mils
ninth inning to preserve his sev- teS
Marshall beating Covington HolFrank
Howard
doubled and Mike
ones alternated at the
enth victory of the season. Vada
I COENT ALL NE WAY lb SCHOOL
mes.
I'M SORRY MOUT THAT
the guests signed the
Pinson knocked in the winning Epstein was intentionally walked
15 IT CHRISTMAS
TODAY
,AND THEN FOUND OUT THAT
The
Jets'
solo
run
came
in
•ok.
run with an eighth inning single. before McMullen and Allen lined the top
of
the
sixth
IT'S OVER FOR THE SUMMER I
when shortJoe Torre socked his ninth homer their RBI singles.
stop Pat Walker _drew a walk
MADE A CCAPLETE FOOL OF Ai415EIS
of
the
year
for
the
Cardin
als
in
called between t he
and then was driven home by
the
sixth.
two and four o'clock
third,baseman Barry Faith's sinfternoon.
gle to right center.
Holmes tried to rally in the
SIGN JETS CONTRACTS
sevent
h when catcher Doug Spea• •
ks cracked a triple to deep right
By JOE CARNICELLI
NEW YORK UPI - The New center field. A squeeze play was
UPI Sports Writer
York Jets have signed quarter- called for, but Speaks hesitated
back Harold Olson of Illinois on Ron Ryan's bunt and he was
thrown out at the plate, ending
American League pitchers are State and defensive
tackle John the
threat.
haveing enough trouble keeping Titsworth of Oklaho
ma to 1969
Mike Morgan's two triples,
Rod Carew off the lases this football contracts.
by Ernie
especially the second one, were
season. Now they're finding it
just about all Jessamine County
hard keeping him there.
YES, HE'S
needed to beat Middlesboro 8-5
HOW CAN
Carew had three hits, scored
I ALWAYS STAY UP AND TAPE THEM
In the day's first game. Morran's
eke deciding run on a sacrifice
WAT
GOO
CHI
D
NG
HE
DO
SO
HE CAN SEE THEM THE NEXT
YOUTH
GAMES
final triple to right center in the
fly in the fifth inning and stole
THE
MORNING
top of the ninth inning scored MORN
home for the fifth time this year
LATE;
three runs to break a 5-5 dead- IS ROLLO
Wediesday night as the MinneNEW YORK UPI - The 1969 lock.
sota Twins edged the New York
•
HOM
LATE
E
?
United States Youth
Games,
Yankees, 4-2.
TV
Carew, who boosted his batting which will be held In Washington,
average to .399, tops in the D. C., Aug. 21-24, has attracted
MOVIE
majors, doubled in the sixth, the attention of more than 100,MAY EXPAND
moved to third on an infield 000 entrants, former Olympic
out and scored Minnesota's third gold medal winner Hayes Jones
Oun on Craig Nettles' sacrifice said Wednesday.
NEW YORK UPI - The Amerifly. The slender Panamanian sin- Jones, commissioner of re- can Association may expand from
gled in the eighth, moved to sec- creation for New York City, said six to eight clubs next season.
ond on a walk, took third on a fly 12 cities, including New York, Such expansion was recommout and streaked home ahead of will compete in the games,which ended by baseball's major-minor
I.'.,.
reliever Lindy fAcDaniel's pitch are open to boys and girls, 19 league realignment committee
years of age. Competition will and Bob Howsam, genera manafor the fourth run.
l
consist of track and field, bow- ger of the Cincinnati Reds
and
Elsewhere in the American.
ling and basketball.
chairman of the committee, said
League, Detroit edged California,
specific cities have been suggested as additions to the Triple A
•
HURRY. COMRADE,
50 vER En 7
league.
PUT ON THIS
GROGGINS HAS BEEN
464/8/. SuSTER1!
DIRECTED TO DREAM DREAMS
AAASK THE ENEMY
$O FAR
THAT WILL KEEP THE ENEMY ON
MAY ATTACK
So 6000/
THE ALERT. WHEN THEY BECOME
ANY MOMENT:
MORTON ELECTED
CONVINCED GROOGINS IS A
FRAUD': THEY WILL REALIZE
LOUISVILLE, Ky. UPI - For- OUR INTENTIONS ARE
PEACEFUL •
mer U. S. Senator Thruston B.
Morton has been elected chairman of the board of Churchill
Downs Race Track.
Morton, one time Republican
national chairman, succeeds William Veeeeman who died last
Hiding
December.

Honored Witr
)f Holiday Inn

SOUTH SIDE BARBER SHOP
— 3 FULL TIME BARBERS
•

Peanutse

by Charles M. Schulz

'/ET?

American League

Nancy

Bushrniller

THAT?

Abbie'N Slats

by R. Van Buren

The Freedom Finder135 hp and $300
worth of extras, tool

.M.
169

gems
ions

OW.
Freed disc brakes! Fully pad-

OgiCal

HILL IN FOURTH,PLACE

ded bucket seats, heater / defroster, roll-up windows, tach,

tion.

banaaa. Even an electric clock
and'dad•total et 27 items
worth 1111111-4111 standard!

mum

)n

•

D
A
M
N
•gronni CAR 2000.
MAKE THE SOUND MOVE TO
DATSUN AT YOUR NEARBY DEALER r

LASSITEliotsun&, Inc.
McKINNEY-

810 Sycamore

Phone 753-7114

%ft

IPPIPSPV.9-6717.AR,Nramea

PALM BEACH GARDENS, Fla.
UPI - Dave Hill, who collected
$30,000 for winning the Memphis Open last Sunday, has moved into fourth place on this year's
list of golrs top money winners.
Hill's victory increased his
1969 earnings to $71,836, Gene
Littler continues to pace the
money list with $101,638.

Lil' Abner
FRANKLY,MIA— I DON'T
SEE HOW EVEN YOU
CAN BREAK UP THE

-5ECAUSE HE'S
NEVER SHOWN
HER ANv

WHEN MIA

LAU6R5
LIKE

THAT.
SHE
Coof.s4T
SOUND

YOKUM MARRIAGE-

HUMAN!!

ANDRETTI HOMECOMING
NAZARETH, Pa. UPI - Mario
Andretti, winner of the Indianapolis 500, will be given a weeklong homecoming July 6-12 by
his friends and neighbors.
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KENTUCKY

66Fairs Will Take PartIn
State-Aid Program This Year

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS

Since Ktidstligra lest
$1,000. The grant of State-aid
the first livestock eslialliMiireet bads
In say Mr _AO
of the A1100111. thrsdiebss...in set sewed esoiall et lbeaseenet
1816, in Fayette Callity fairs of proakeas paid oet...ler
have plegeil a Ma* reie AD- stoI slow mod agrinitiq aricellotal develefehed. Awl we mbits.
Ul all M1011
resawebie NW. We in lour State Norte*
the SatariellingualliallagTe of Assistillis. are bopiei-tes
played from the eon* keel.. another hierease in State - aid
ter to the *aen at Lossisrvilla. money for local and district Lairs
Many ralsevinizes bave ...by the next State Legislature.
Pre
been Wafted elm NW 11116
tt7
ION date..bat fairs 0111Insineasagreat
*PP influenca„in catitsclag farmers
Pea to adopt the but Me NW livedon stoc.loprOdscties practices.Thif
influence farm
improve the quality end Milantity Mentioned Pram Pegs Onel
12S of crop yttlds...and to try new
ies are so mingled it will Si
den enterprises.
Your state Department of Ag- very difficult or impossible to
tag
everyone. Everything is
riculture...is pleased to beapart identify
ran of 66 county and district fairs burned."
The plane crashed into a part
this year...five more than last
of the Sierra Madre known as
3.11) year...through the additional help
"Monk's Mountains." The range
an
made possible by the 1968 State.
is lush with vegetation that can
dig Legislature. Charles 0. Bertbe seen for miles.
of
ram...sepervisor of shows and ,
hin•sh•• Into Wail
ran fairs in your Department for
A Mexican official who flew
three years...is the fiscal aged over the crash site said the
ONE-HALF OF -RAMMED DESTROYER SAVED The aft section
the
the handling the $75,000 budget this plane smashed into a 500-foot
of the U.S. Navy destroyer Frank E Evans Iforeground ) is
air
year„..in premium assistance to high 'sheer vertical wall.
attached to another destroyer, the l'SS Eric Larsen, after
Se:i
these 66 fairs.
"We saw nothing but a big
Four new ones are in the State- black blob CM smoke coming
fountain. This would make • some
aid program this year...for the out of it," the official said
nice entrance to the city and
se
first time. They are the Blue "Small fragments of aluminum
would be a good project for This
By
Grass, at Lexington...the Han- were scattered over the site.
the cock, at Hawesville...the Meade, don't believe a single body is (CenHnued Freon Page One)
tha at Brandenburg...suid the South- intact."
ern Kentucky, at Bowling Green. The official said a crew of is a land creature. The reason
the water turtle has a low siltee In addition, the Barren County, specially
trained
mountain houette is because when
he
we: at Glasgow...is back in the aid climbers arrived from Mexico swims, be needs a streamlin
ed
go
program this year.
City at 10:15 p.m. EDT Wed- form.
am
The 1962 State Legislature... nesday and left immediately for
en started the State-aid plan for the crash site.
Our Climbing Rose has a big
local and district fairs with the The rescue team made their bloom on it.
Red.
vex Local Fair Law. That original first attempt to scale the peak
early
today,
but
spokesman
a
reg $65,000 total allocation
was
Anothor letter- Wok._ le east.
d the first bodies- probably
of : upped to $72;S00 last year , by
This time SomMerville, New
thr the '68 Legislature...then to the would not be brought down un- Jersey from A. liosenteen who
til tonight.
en $75,000 this year.
wants a copy of the Ledger and
The original $1,500 maximuml The team apparently plann- Times since the class is studying
CS1 per fair...has been increased to ed to load the bodies into bas- about Kentucky. OX. It's on
en
kets to be taken to Monterrey the way.
by helicopters from Laredo,
Tex., which will circle over the Feliciano Tree in full bloom
aPli
so
wreckage.
with about thirty blooms on it.
the
Heavy Rain
Shaft pretty.
int
The. Ancirs 4otel inthe
rey lures tourists because of its Chigger weed getting ready to
view of the mountains. But a
Ply
the
heavy, misty rain — -the kind
that lasts for days" — fell a- Carraway Furniture has fixed
mong the ruued peaks Wed- up their front. Awning newed,
ust
nesday. Fog combined to cut the paint. Looks good.
kni
visibility ceiling to about 200
ea
Ran Heti Alemorial Fountain is
feet.
fen
Red Cross officials said the taking shape in the yard of the
WASHINCTON UPI -Mysteries
of the uniVerstties are some- first attempt to recover the Murray Electric and Murray
times solved by logic rather than bodies would be made today. Water and Sewer building. The
They said it could take up to triangle at 12th and Sycamore
actual discovery.
'would be a nice site for a big
two days.
Theoreticians will ream°,
something as yet aidedelieest The scene in Monterrey was
exist BIMINI* ha INLIdeore Mho one of despair over the loss of
only way SD =Oda certain ob- wellknovrn countrymen.
servable pisansana.
This reeneleg process also Constructive loath
MERCEDES, Tex. (UPI) Can he appose In goversoolal
mailers, as I shall ran dhow When Mercedes officials learned
strafe. Let RI begin by con- they had only weeks in which to
sidering five ekeeneble mew raise 150.000 needed to qualify
om ens:
for matching federal funds in a
1. Some years op Covens new library project, the town's
By Jim Edwards
decided that as a 111116111
4=111, pen people came to the res- Area Extension Specialist in
federal pay metes
be AS. ny traesoeis a palm tree
Forages
comparable ID ORRs geld la 11111111, • prolialegg- neighborhood
private banlosss med tad= carnivals,staging a benefit dance,
111
Production and utilization pr2. Federal pay increases
and finally, by-going from door actices followed on pastures and
100-LB.
itionally are rationalized as be- to door, they raised the nec- hay crops
have a great effect
ing necessary to attract compet essary funds by the federal dead- on the
ZERO
feed quality of the crop.
ent employes and keep thos line.
The degree of quality will largely
FREEZE
R
already on the payroll from tak Coady justice
determine the production levels
ing higher-paying jobs outsid
PORT ISABEL, Tex.(UPI)- of meat and milk from the conthe government.
A 125 fine levied against a siuning animals.
1-L
1=
A
3. A recent study showed that
Forage plants are somewhat
Laguna Heights man convicted
the average income in WashingNO
DEFRO
ST
like animals in that they must
ton Is more than $14,000 a year, n a drunk charge scarcely was
ugh to cover the cost of pol- be provided with adequate levels
REFRIGERATOR
highest of any American city.
ing l in jail when he refused of nutrition if they are to produce
4. Much of the income here
SECTION
efficiently . By the same token,
o
pay it.
comes from the federal payroll.
if
the
plants
are
to
provide
The
high
prisoner,
placed in the
It therefore would appear that
quality feed, they must be harin carrying out the equality policy ity's new 160,000 jail, tore
vested when the nutritive level
t-in
lavatory
equipment
from
Congress has perpetrated an ovEGG AND
Is
at the peak.
he
wall
of
his
cell
and smashed
erkill.
During the last few days, I
DAIRY
5. Nevertheless, there is now t into quarter-sized pieces which
then used to carve designs on have observed field after field
pending in Congress a bill that
COMPA
RTMENTS
of
excellent
pastures and hay
would make government employ- e walls. He also shoved a Wancrops
where
producers
are
sacet
through
an air condaiionnig
ment more enticing by liberaliarificing yield as well as quality
big federal retirement benefits. stem, ruining the fan. Total
due to low stocking rate of anillov, how does one reconcile mage came to 1317.30
mals and failure to harvest the
TWIN
Or explain these phenomena?
crop at the optimum time for
Well, using the reasoning proPORCE
LAIN
hay or haylage.
cess mentioned above, I have
If hae is not to be harvested
CRISPE
RS
arrived at the following theorefrom a good grass-legume field
tical conclusion:
and the field is to be used for
Somewhere in the vast bureaupasture, it should be rotational
cracy there exists a worker tamgrazed by the livestock. This
ed Sidney who actually could
ADJUSTABLE
System will allow for doubling,
earn more on the outside. He
or in some cases, even tripling
STORAGE
is used as a yardstick for deyields. Some farmers In the area
SHELF
termining the entire governmen.
following this system have adetal pay scale.
quate pasture and are able to har"Hey, Sidney is threatening
vest the surplus as hay.
to quit again," his boss reports
When rotation grazing is used,
to the Civil Jilivice Commissthe area to be grazed should be
ion. "Claims-le has a better
stocked with enough animals to
offer from a company in Milgraze the forage off in a week
waukee."
to 10 days. It is a good practice
"That's great, the commisto clip or mow the area immedsion says. "We'll notify Coniately after each graze-off. This
gress right away."
allows for getting rid of tall
When Congress bears
the
news, it says: "Government em- MISSING - Jackie Calloway, mature plants that have been
ployes already are scheduled to IS-year-old resident of Mayfield, refused by livestock as well as
rout, 3, us been missing from to help destroy weeds. The graz,Tet a pay raise July 1.
Maybe Sidney would stay if we her horn* since April 30. She ie. 5 ed areas should be allowed about
sweetened the retirement pot." ft., 447 inches tall and weights 125 30 days to recover before grazing
"It's worth a try," the cbmm- lbs. She has long block Asir. The again.
If the pastures have not been
sheriff and state police have been
ission replies.
The retirement bill is expect- notified. Anyone with topdress-fertilized yet, this can
ed to be taken up by the House information leading to her and should be done after grazing
within the next couple of weeks. whereabouts is asked to please or mowing. A current soil test
notify C. W. Keeling, 747-3976 or is the best guide to determine the
I
surmise that Sidney saip
Lorene T yews, 241-6205.
amount needed.
"Yes."
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Jetliner

SEEN IIEARD ...

Evans was rammed and cut in half by the Australian
rift carrier Melbourne during maneuvers in South China
,
-,eventy-four seamen were lost when bow section sank.
civic club.

berry short cake, and represents
one of the best dishes to be
is a good time for strew. made of strawberries.
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RIAL ESTATE FOR SALE

REAL ESTATE POR SALE

HELP WANTED

POR SALM
ENGAGEMENT RING and wedding band. Call 7534916 before
5:00 p. a. and set for Mary.
ITNC
SOYOBAN SEED, Hood, Kent,
Wage& Dere and Dyer. Murray ilardissolig Owporation.
Inc. Mist UM&
34-C

IN KINGSWOOD we byre two NEAR THE University, we have MALE OR FEMALE, no caper
SPILL
g en ROM new
3-bedroom houses. Both have Just listed a real nice 4-bed- ienee necessary. We will trai
rug? Try nee Lustre and rent
pm.
Apply
between
I and 4
centre& heat and air, ell carpet room By., has large den with
a Nhampooer for $1.00, Westand tile, large faintly noun, 2 fireplace, living room, 2 baths, the afternoon, in person. N
ern Auto.
baths and double garages.
double carport, and nioe let. phone calls. Der -Castle.
BLUE LUSTER will make that
ON EARL COURT in Cirearains This family is leaving town se
new nag look new again. Rent
we have this beautiful 3-bed- the price is right.
RUMMER JOBS
a shampooer for only $1.00.
room home. Has large living AT 1406 POPLAR. This 1-bedWestern Auto.
W. have several jobs for
1-7-C
room with fireplace, radiant room B.V. has breezeway and
heat ant central air, new car- attached garage. We think this men and women 111 and over.
FROM
WALL
TO
wall,
no
soil •
pet and Lie, double garage.
place is worth the money. How Scholarship program for stuat all, on carpets cleaned with •
ON KEENELAND a new 3-bed- about letting as show it to you. dents and teachers.
Blue Lustre. Rent electric sham- -*
room brick veneer. Has cenpooer $1. Big K.
Leans how a Large com3-7-C
IN
GATEWAY
Estates
en
Barttral heat and air, large family
pany operates, starting with
* THIS WEEK'S SFSCILIL! *
mom, nice living room almost ley Lake we have 5 beautiful
USED
GOOD
electric
stove,
waterfront lots. If you are look- the order department, all the
completed.
125.00. Phone 753-7293. J-5-C
way up to masagement trainON GLENDALE ROAD we have ing for a spot on the water let
This fLne 30 acre farm has all tendable land1
ing.
These
jobs can become
HARLEY DAVIDSON "Choppthis extra nice 3-bedroom, cen- us show you these lots.
and a beautiful home. Has full basement, and in
full time after almoner.
er" motorcycle, 1200 cc, motor
tral heat and air, fenced in IN PANORAMA Shores we have
priced to sell quick. Owner moving to town.
recently overhauled. Call 753back yard, many other extras 2 nice cottages. Just right for
your summer home, also a few
$136.56 and up to Nest
4620.
you need to see this one.
For all Your Real Estate needs come by or call
lots.
Reg.
Installati
$10.00
on
ON STORY Avenue this new
Guy Spann, Real Estate Agency. at 518 West Main,
BOBBIE BROOKS dresses, sizes
brick veneer has kitchen with
CaN Merle Inc.
National Hotel Building Business Phone 753-7724,
AT PINE BLUFF we have 2
and 7 petite. Reasonable.
5
all built-ins, family room, large
Home Phone: Guy Spann, 753-2587; Louise Baker,
trailers on good lots, also we Louisville 1-604-8334
Phone 753-2753.
34-C
utility room, 3 bedrooms, livhave 2 real nice cottages, 3
753-2409; Onyx Ray, 753-8919; Gary You.ng, 753ing room, double carport. Has
SOFA
AND
2 chairs, range,
waterfront lots and
8109.
many 1-exlaSton 1406-565-9321
1TC
been reduced for quick sale.
only
breakfast set and coffee table.
others.
ON W1SWELL ROAD, 3-bed- WE
June-S-C
Phone 753-3177.
3-5-P
HAVE 22 acres adjoining
room brick veneer, central heat Chandler
Park. This is most all
APARTMEN
T SIZE stove, small
and air, kitchen and living wooded,
just right for subdividrefrigerator, Maytag wringer
room combination, 1% baths, ing.
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
The price is right.
REAL !STATE FOR &ALS
type washing machine. Phone
carpet, lots of paneling. This
• •
4-BEDROOM brick almost FOR
753-3450 or see Herman WickSALE OR LEASE Comm- house is priced to sell.
WE
HAVE
a
couple
of
Iota
left
Tompleted on Audubon Drive ercial
er.
3-5-P
lot 100' x 214' with build- IN GATESBOROUGH, this fine in Lakeway Shores.
in Keeneland Subdivision. Taste- ing
at South 4th and Sycamore. home is something different. AT KENNIAN.A we have a
ACRE
1%
LOT
AND
a5O'
10'
fully decorated, carpeting and Available
Iss 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, the beautiful water
Weekly Salary and
immediately.
front lot Just
trailer. Good well and stock
wax-less vinyl floors, 2 full A
_nen and den is really pretty. slopes off to
SPACIOUS three-bedr•
Commiss
ion - Paid
water,
100
feet
barn. Phone 753-3028.
1-5-C
baths, attached garage. Very brick
rue
chair
rail
with
paper above shore line. This lot is priced
home, near Murray n
Vacation & Holidays
reasonably priced.
Highway 641 North. Three acres and painted below, vire fire- at $5,250.00 for quick saie.
1966 MODEL HONDA,63 cc mo1-- Insurance.
torcycle. Like new. Will sell for
of trees. This place.
3-BEDROOM brick in Meadow of land with
ON
MAGNOLIA
24
Drive
MILES
we
from
is
have
a
Murray
beautiful
we
home with a sett$130.00. Phone 753-2771. 3-5-C
Lane Subdivision. Drapes, dish
a_kielautiful 3-bedroom just a- have a 2-bedroom frame me 1
C.oatact
washer, air conditioned and out. ing -that offers wontkoshil-CRUSHED LIMESTONE for
completed. Central heat acre of land. Been redv,...iikeit,
building. $21,000. ing. A big plus feature is a and air, give
driveways and septic tanks.
us a call and look looks real nice.
fine
barn
and
facilities
for
LIKE-NEW
l
ide
3-bedroom brick
at the inside of this house.
liasonary
sand. Decorative marhorses.
We
can
now
offer
this ON
FOR ALL YOUR Real Estate
on Minerva Drive. 2 baths, for.
BELMONTE, 3-bedroom,
ble landscape chips. Clifford
Paris Motor Co.
needs come by or cal GUY
mal dining area and large fam- property at a new reduced price. central heat
Garrison, 753-5429 after 4:00
and air, nice carily mom, sliding glass doors Call us for details.
pet, beautiful bath room, kit- SPANN REAL ESTATE AGp.m.
Phone 642-4711
ENCY at 518 West Main, Naonto the patio, expensive drap- 22 ACRES with good three-bed- chen has all
built-ins.
tional Hotel Building. Business
es, and chain link fence around room aluminum siding home,
Paris, Tenn.
YELLOW FLOWER girl's dress,
near
S.W.
Murray.
This
home BEAUTIFUL
Phone
back lawn included in the sale
753-7724. Home Parsee:
full length, size 3, with matchJ-6-C
fourbedroo
m,
for
has
living
room,
fireplace, kit- mal dining
of this fine home.
Lades
3-6-C
ing hat. Call 762-3376.
room, 2 baths, Cen- Guy Sperm,
chen-dining area. Nice bath,
Baker, 763-248973-rhiYx Ray,
tral -heat and air, all carpeted
A NEW 3-bedroom brick home storage, carport, good barn,
10' a 52' MONARCH mobile
753-8019; Gary Young, 753-8109. WANTED, ONE experienced
tile. Has 7.-car garage.
in Kingswood Subdivision. 2 well and fourteen acre con
home with carpet, washer and
J-7-C
short
order
ThISextra
cook.
One
nice
experstone
house
has
asthrooms, carpeting through- base. Price $18,000.00.
built fn range. Phonf '753-7338.
ienced waitress. We pay more
full basement, central heat and
Tut, central heat and air con- NEARLY NEW three-bedroom
3-9-C
than
anyone
air,
on
2
Kentucky
baths,
Lake.
2 fireplaces, locatMOTO=
ditioning. Nice drapes, dish brick home. Two miles South on
Kentucky Lake Lodge Restaured near Ken Lake Golf Course.
FRIGIDAIR
conditioner
AIR
E
.
washer and disposal included. Hazel Highway. Has formal dinTHIS HOUSE on IIietwood is ELKCTROUJX MAIM & Oka ant, Aurora, Ky. 474-2259. J-5-C
12,000 BTU. Nearly brand new.
Blacktop driveway.
ing area, large living room,
vice,
lox
213
Mum, Kg,, C.
something eLee. Has central
Phone 753-1620.
J-7-P
FOR THE discriminating buyer, nice birch paneled kitchen.
hest and air, 3 bedrooms, fire- M. Ilanden. Phone ISI31711, UNUSUAL OPPORTUNTTY this contemporary home will Beautiful large bath end-showJulyal-C Need someone to assist me in
HONDA 160. Also used baby
place, beautiful den. On nice Lynnville, Ky.
satisfy your requirements. Lo- er off utility room. Electric
my fast growing business. A
corner lot.
stroller in good condition.
NOTICE
cated in.beautiful,.surroimdinga heat, import and. large sloping
person who is not satisfied with
436-5847.
Phone
J-7-C
ON
VINE
Street
nice
ATTEND
frame
Special Gospel Ser- just a job, but one who will
with over 1 acre of lend. Fea- lot. An opportunity to buy a
tures found here are: cathedral good value. Call for appoint- with basement Tuic house is vices, Juae 9-15, 7:43 p.m. at the take a personal interest and
NEW 1969 HONDA K2, 450 cc.
worth the money.
With
Green Plain Church of Christ help to build it. If you can
ilings, large recreation room, ment.
Never been ridden. Phone 753
old
rmal dining room, living ANOTHER THREE - bedroom NICE 3-BEDROOM frame on Building,
Murree-Paris qualify, a permanent and lucra6078.
3-7-C
1
acre
lot.
Has
Road.
large
Hear
transfera different out- tive future. Phone for interroom, den, 2'4 baths, and many, brick home. This one is in Fairable
loan.
something
SPILL
Located
that
new
on
on
121 South standing evangelist each night view appointment. 7534070.
many others.
view Acres, three miles S.E. on
Just inside city limits.
Blue
rug?
Lustre
Try
rent
and
present
an
important
Highway
121.
leases
Nice
large
living
J-6-C
NEAR THE MSU campus, a 3At The Sign
NICE LITTLE four-room frame from God's Word.
a shampooer for $1.00, West
J-14-C
bedroom brick with larger than room carpeted. Combination on large
WANTED,
baby
business
sitter
ern Auto, home of the Wishfor
lot.
of "Big Be"
7
Priced
family
room-kitchen, birch pabedrooms, exposed
average
right.
year old. 8:30 to 4:30, 5 days a
ing Well,
3-7-C
N. 12th at Chestnut
beams in the kitchen and fam- nelled. Large bath, utility room. ON SYCAMORE
week. Call 753-3992
, cute 3-bed1-T-C
On
lot
128'
x
236'.
Price
$18,room.
Large swimming pool,
ily
room frame, large lot, owner
MASSEY FURGUSON hay baler
and the back yard is completely 000.00.
SERVICES OPPERED
wants to sell. Give us a call
RESIDENTI
AL
LOTS.
Two
and
and New-Holland rake in good
enclosed.
on
this
house.
three
miles out Highway 121
WILL DO light hauling and odd
condition. Can be seen after
3-BEDROOM, 14 story home
VERY NICE 3-bedroom frame
lob work. Phone 435-4453. J-7-P
4:30 p.m. or call Puryear 24715cated near the South Side SE., in Lynnwood Estates and on Farmer.
New carpet, half3049. John McCuiston, Puryear
Shopping Center. Formal dining Fairview Acres. Small down
WILL MOW lawns and other
basement, real well kept. Shown
Route 2.
area, attached garage. Lot size payment and monthly terms, if
TFNC
odd jobs. Call 753-6030' TFNC
by appointment only.
120' x 160'. This is a bargain desired.
GROCERY,
STOCK,
fixtures
FULTON
YOUNG Realty, Mb
priced house.
WILL TUTOR elementar; a
FOR RENT
and living quarters. % acre
POR RENT
A NEW 3-bedroom brick just and Maple Streets, Murray, Ky. ALMOST COMPLETED is this
high school children. Call 753land.
Must sell. Bad health.
**Office
phone
753-7333.
4
Canterbury
-bedroom on corner of Keenecompleted
7696.
in
NICE 2 BEDROOM trailer, 2'4
FOUR FURNISHED apartments. Warren Patterson, New ConEstates. Formal dining roCrm, Young. home phone, 753-4046, land and 17th Street. All large
miles south of Murray. Avail3-10-C
Air conditioned. Phone 753- cord, Ky.
TREE TOPPING, trimming, able
appliances in kitchen, 22' x 31' R. B. Patterson home phone, rooms, 2 baths, large dm with
June 6. Phone 753-4645.
436-5897.
shrubbery. Cutting down trees.
6564.
.14-P
sliding door onto patio, double
double garage.
1969 SINGER Zig-Zag automa3-6-C
Any kind of power saw work
garage, outside storage.
&BEDROOM frame on Sharpe
FURNISHED
HOUSES
aid tic machine in four-drawer desk.
or
See
call
Pridemore,
Jim
4362
BEDROOM
HOUSE,
318
Soutt
IN
CANTERBURY Estates this
greet. Recently redecorated in- NICE 2 BEDROOM home just
apartments for boys summer Makes buttonholes, sews on butNNE
34-C 9th Street. $60.00 per month.
side and out. Priced at just $8,- 3 blocks from down town, com- extra nice new brick veneer,
and fall semester. Phone 753- tons, monograms, blind hems
Available
June 9. Call Bob Mil000.
pletely remodeled inside and beautifully designed, 3 bedWILL KEEP CHILD in my ler,
5865 days - 753-5108 after 3 in many beautiful decorator
753-3312.
NOTICE
A LARGE FRAME home with 2 out, new plumbing including rooms, central beat and air,
home. Call 762-4266.
p.m.
3-7-C patterns. No attachments Deed.14-P
apartments. 2 bedrooms in each fixtures, electric heat, carpet dining room, large den, double ONE OF THE Nation't newest
ed. Ten year guarantee. Mourne
THREEBEDROOM duplex. Aircosmetics
that
APARTMEN
is
garage.
literally chang- DO YOU need a secretary-re- conditioned
T, furnish- monthly payments of $5.41 each
apartment, central gas beat. Al- throughout, on good lot 65' a
3-ROOM
The cabinets in this kit,
range
and
dispos
ing
the "Face of Anierica". Be- ceptionnt combination to reso, a separate garage apart- 150' zoned for baldness. Only chen are something to see.
al. Available now. Two blocks ed with private bath. Furnish- or pay full balance of only
ing demonstrated in Murray by lieve you of some of your worment, recently remodeled. Lot $9.800. Possession with deed.
from University. Phone 753- ed apartment with complete $54.44. For free home trial call
ALMOST COMPLETED in Can appointment or
Home show. ries? Good typist, experienced 5009.
kitchen to accomodate 4 boys. collect Paducah, 442-8605.
Is 75' a 365', located on Main NICE SHADY LOT in Panoraterbury Estates we have this 4- Your "Mary
3-5-C
Kay Beauty Con in payrolls and bookkeeping
Phone 753-3143 after six p.m.
Street.
ma Shores with small cabin on bedroom. It has just about
J-10-C
any- sultant", Sara J. King, 7934521. Have worked in both large and FOUR ROOM furnished apart.14-P
A
tiC
tl
eOUS 4-BEDROOM brick community water system, elect- thing
you are looting for in a
1969 TWIN NEEDLE Zig Zag
J-11-C small offices. Available immed- ment. Two air conditioners. Prid on a 30 acre tract 1 ric heat about two blocks from perfect home.
iately to work in Murray area. vate entrance. Water and heat TWO-BEDROOM apartment, liv- sewing machine in cabinet
mile from the South city limita water, only $3,250.
IN BAGWELL Manor a real WANDA NANCE jou spesed
room,
ing
dining
room,
kitchen,
Makes buttonholes, sews on butPhone 753-7370.
3-7-C furnished. Couples only. Phone
There are many opportunities 75 ACRE FARM joining TVA
beauty for the medium income her new beauty shop 1h.
completely furnished, wall to tons, mends, darns, apliques,
7533048.
in the development of this pro- on Kentucky Lake. Fenced for family.
3-5-C
Has central hest and Beauty Box" at 705 Chestnut PAINTING. Residential and
wall carpeting, air conditioned, overcasts,
monograms,
and
perty.
hogs about '4 good cleaned bot- air, 3-bedrooen, kitchen and
den Call 753-7132 for appointment. commercial. Clean work. Free 10' a 55' AIR conditioned, 2 utilities furnished. Call 753- makes many beautiful decoratom
land.
Only
$8,000. poises,- combination, large living room,
LOCATED JUST 2 miles from
.1.7.0 estimates. Call 7534434 after bedroom trailer. Located at 5489.
.14-C tive designs and patterns withcarport with outside storage.
the Murray city limits, a fine
J-7-P Hale's Trailer Court. Spot 61.
out attachments. Twenty year
60 acre farm, fenced, with good ABOUT 40 ACRES good bottom AT 6TH is OLIVE I have 2 in- WILLIE'S PLACE off of High3-5-P TWO OR THREE room apart- guarantee. Assume monthly payway
121
on
land
about
614
near
4
New
miles
Cast
West.
27
come
houses on a corner busipasture, and a large stock barn.
ment, unfurnished, $35.00 per ments of $4.78 each or pay full
ness lot. Good investment for cord. Antique Gift Shop. New
Pump and well, some equip- acres in popcorn. $9,000.
DUPLEX APARTMENT. Two month One bedroom
furnished balance of only $35.75. For free
supply
27
of
ACRES
bird
on
baths
and flowHighway 121 someone. Give us a call and
bedroom, living room, dining with kitchen privileges.
and 29 head of Angus
A i r home trial call collect, Paducah
er pots of all kinds and a few
room, kitchen furnished, cera- conditioned, lights,
Ire are included with the near Coldwater, good building see this bargain.
water and 442-8805.
.1-10-C
new antique items.
site. Only $6,800.
3-7-C
mic tile bath and lots of closets phone
mile of this farm.
furnished, $25.00 p e r
GALLOWA
Y
INSURANC
E
and
REAL
and storage. Call 753-7208.
NICE brick veneer in
ruciata REALTY & Inane:me
month. Lady or couple preferr- CURTLS-MATHES 21" Color
INS Now Street, Murray Real Estate Agency. Phone 753- Meadow Green Acres. Has 3
J-5-P ed. Phone 753-6173. 202 Poplar. TV. Excellent condition, Pecan
5642.
J-6-C bedrooms, kitchen and den
cabinet with folding doors. Call
My. 1.84911: Hams phones:
J-7-C
THREE-BEDROOM brick house.
ROACHES
combination, carpet, double car`Deneld K. Tucker 7538020.
753-8416,
3-6-P
Air
conditioned, furnished, 2-BEDROOM house, living
Car -y Germs
port, on 130' a 150' lot. Price
Debby Grogan 75349711, W. Peal
room,
WANTED TO RENT
$176.00. 1 block from uni- dining room
SPIDERS
has been reduced for quick
Defhey, Jr.. 753-VOL
and kitchen, wall- 15 OR 16 GEESE. See Danny
versity campus at 1651 Calla to-wall
Are Poison
34-C
J-7-C WANTED: Three-bedroom coon- tele.
carpet, gas heat in liv- Manning, Kirksey, Ky.
way. Call 753-2555.
TERMITES
34-C ing room, dining room and kittry home by professor and small ON OLD 641 North we have a
GOOD USED BEDROOM set.
Eat Your Home
family. Write Gary Jones, Route nice 3-bedroom frame, one-hall
2-BEDROOM DUPLEX, carpet, chen, and bedrooms have elect- Phone 7534745.
3-6-C
AUTOS POR SALE
5, Box 237, Columbia, Mo. SUSI. basement If you are looking BE POPULAR, leans hew to
ric
baseboard
heaters. Carport.
Locally *wood and operat- disposal, range and dish washfor a good cheap home you play the guitar. We tarnish guiUSED FUEL OIL Stove with
903 Sycamore. Call 753-5489,
1963 FORD Fairiane 500. 2 door
tar, amplifier, studio, teaeber, ed for 30 years. We can be er. Also new 2-bedroom apartwill want to see this one.
3-7-C tanks. Call 753-8410 after 5:00
ment furnithed or unfurnished.
hardtop. Call 753-3917 after
SALESMAN WANTED
WE HAVE a few small farms Phone 733-7575, Leach's Music reached 34 hours a day.
34-C
Call 753-7550.
&AO p.m.
3-10-C ONE-BEDROOM trailer. Middle p.m.
J-6-P
for further information. ITC-4
$17,000 coaunisaion plus regu- and several pieces of land with
CAI Today For FREE
FURNISHED apartment, large age couple or single person
1065 DOE Pickup, full cus- lar cash bonus for full-tbne outbuildings.
Inspection
NOTICE
tom, with camper, V-8, straight man over 40 in Murray, Ky. 30 ACRE FARM with beautiful
living room; large kitchen with preferred. Phone 436-2104. 3-7-P Sociological Police
Phone 753-3914
Western
Kentucky
Stages,
Inc.
shift. In A-1 condition. Call 492- area. Take short auto trips to brick home. Has full basement, has made application for
built-ins, dining area, 2 bed- CABIN
Member Chamber of
NEW ORLEANS (UPI) - A
an inon the lake, by. the week.
•
I I
fence. Located or 641
rooms,
5600.
storage room; large mo- Phone
J4-P contact customers. Air mail
Commerce
and
luilden
crease in passenger sad eaprees
municipal advisory committee
436-2323.
3-7-C
orth.
dern bath, air conditioned. AdA. P. Pate, Pres., Texas Re
Asseciatkau. LCP-195
fares, to become effective July
1963 CHEVROLET. $150.00. finery Corp., Boo
joins university. Adults; baby FOUR-BEDROOM house, near on crime and deliquency con711, 7-ort
1,
1969
A
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Pen* 7534502.
.14-C Worth, texas 76101.
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.1.5-C FOR ALL YOUR Real Estate increases is posted in our
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.14-C
and do not arrest
Phone
753-7724,
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J-7-C
all
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territory
in Europe. all the'offenders they
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ment
Couples
only.
Phone
753see Public Service Commission
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1-T-C
them
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COLORADO SPRINGS) Colo.
UPI - President Nixon, many
executive officials, along with
members of Congress are clectoly
disturbed - even puzzled - by
what is generally described as
campus or student a:rest.
One question Wilms certain
government officials: Who finances so-called leaders of campus unrest as they move swiftly
from one trouble spot to another?
A number of studies in this area
are taking place on and off Capi- a
tol Hill.
a
Visiting on the beautiful, rolling campus of the U.S. Air Force
a
Academy, the President did not a
expect to encounter any visible
evidence of student unrest or demonstration against his policies.
Also, there was no question about
who finances these students Uncle Sam.
a
There might be some among
•Sizes 28 to 38
a
the large Air Force cadet corps
•Mfg. Sugg. 1,10.00
who question certain aspects of
national policy, but shouting out
•First Quality
their feelings to the commanderin-chief was another thing- provided they wanted to remain in
the Air Force and on the government payroll.
•
To some more liberal young
Americans, the life of a service I
I
cadet, be it here, at West Point a
or Annapolis, may seem repressive. But so, too, are conditions a
which some activists attempt to a
impose on. those with whom they a
disagree on other campuses.
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HHH DEFENDS NIXON Former Vice President Hilbert
H. Humphrey in Atlanta.
Ca., castigates those who
criticise President Nixon's
efforts to reach a peaceful
settle.nent in Vietnam 'Court
mg the press conference.
Humphrey said he believes
Nixon wants peace and is
trying to find it.
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There's another large differem pe
ence between a service academy
cadet and libertarian students
picketing or sitting - in at other a
aPI
so
universities: source material,
orig_in of information and who.
-1114
'
7 I
ther tt is to be believed.
the
One primary stated complaint
on some of the campuses this
;
UN
' spring is that required subjects
and the grading systems are not
relevant to the times 'or future
V
requirements of the students.
Ira
Many students want a greater I
hm
voice in what they study, who
teaches them and how.
a
There has to be a degree of
cti
a
validity to this desire for change
and some of the great univerac
sities are making sincere efforts a
in this general direction.
At the Air Force Academy,
however, the President was on
a campus where there is greet
relevances between the curries- w
lum and the student's future. In
ca
addition to a broadly basic college education, a service academy
st
cadet aLso begins his hard-nosed
sip
training in discipline, obedience, •
OD
physical fftness-and how to make it
war or keep the peace, the actual
de
label depending largely an one's w
fe
viewpoint and basic feelings about I•
Co
the military.
pr
a
Nixon in recent speeches-par-I a
ticularly on Armed Forces Day ,
iti
aboard the aircraft carrier Sara- w
lii
toga, and lat week to graduates •
on
of the FBI National Academy -has ;
al
stressed that American strength II
ibi
should not be equated with warth
like intentions; that strong,effic- IP
ient and fair civilian police forth
ces constitute America's great- is
to
est protection against becoming a
tit
a police state.
a
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Unrest On
The Campus
Disturbing
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